
DANIELS TALKS ON

VOTES FOR WOMEN

Secretary Has No Fears for
Love, Marriage and Home

Under New System.

AID NEEDED FOR REFORMS

Sex Admonished to Cso Ballot for
Health, Sanitation and Protec-

tion of Children Extension
Is Bound to Come.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 25. Secretary
Daniels, of the Navy Department, told
the women of the San Francisco Civil
League tonight that whatever the opin-
ion of individuals about the wisdom of
woman suffrage, "We may as well get
ready for the inevitable, for women are
going to vote."

"Only last month," he continued, 'Illi-
nois gave them the ballot for all ex-
cept constitutional offices, and the pres-
ent generation will witness complete
woman suffrage in every state in the
American union. And when it comes,
the Constitution will not be broken and
the home will not be dethroned.

"Yours is the first state," said the
Secretary, addressing himself directly
to California, "with big population, with
seaports of prime importance and cos-
mopolitan population, to give the ballot
to 'women on the same terms with men.
How will it turn out? Every foe as
well as every friend of woman suf-
frage is watching you. Is it too much
to say that the question for this gener-
ation is hanging in the balance, to be
determined by the wisdom of your ex-
ercise of the ballot?

Child Is State's First Care.
"The world is only now fully awak-

ening to Jefferson's conception of gov-
ernment. This chart of human liber-
ties first of all declares to the state
that, paramount to the protection of In-

fant Industries, is care for the infants
of the Republic

"For 6000 years they have been per-
mitted to die by impure milk, impure
food, disgraceful sanitary conditions,
unhealthy surroundings. death-hol- e
tenements and typhoid and other pre-
ventable germs. We. have, spent mil-
lions to protect infant industries until
they have grown into giants and we
continue to feed them. We have spent
only a pittance to protect the infants.

"It Is only in recent years that the
conscience of the country has been
aroused to the protection of girlhood
and the suppression of the white slave
traffic has been vigorously undertaken
by local, state and Federal govern-
ments. Juvenile courts have come out
of this new enlightenment.

Woman's Work Is Outlined.
"If the women of California exercise

the right of suffrage for health, sani-
tation, the protection of child, the wo-
men, the home; if they stand against
graft and hysterics; if they sentence
immoral men to political St, Helenas;
If they oppose privilege and the rule
of protection that lets one man get
rich at the expense of the many; if they
set their faces for the real reforms,
who will dare say that suffrage has
not been Justified of her children?

"The only argument against suffrage
that has had and still has weight, has
been the fear that women would neg-
lect the home for the hustings; that
the family life would be less retired
and less wholesome; that race Huiclde
would ensue and that the modesty and
grace or our women would give place
to and grossness. Of
course, if such results should follow,
woman suffrage would be worse than
the murrain or the locusts of Egypt
and the plague would ruin the race.
But did God make man and woman
capable of forgetting the object of ex-

istence? Can love and marriage and
the family ever fail to be the trinity
that will have no rivals? To doubt
that the family will always be the cen-
ter is to doubt the wisdom of God."

ALASKA CASE NEARS END

Defense Rests in McDonald Murder
Trial at Juneau.

JUNEAU, Alaska. July 25. The de-
fense rested today in the trial of Jo-
seph MacDonald, general manager of
the Consolidated Mining & Milling Com-
pany, of Guanajuato, Mexico, who is
cn trial here on a charge of murder
In the first degree for killing N. C.
Jones, a mission worker, at Treadwell.May 14, 1302, when MacDonald was su-
perintendent of the Treadwell mine.
The Government began the examina-
tion of witnesses in rebuttal today, and
the case probably will go to the Jury
Monday.

MacDonald was on the stand testify-
ing in his own defense all day yester-
day and part of today. He told how
Jones had bothered him many weeks
before the killing trying to induce him
to close the Treadwell mines on Sun-
day so as to "avoid the wrath of God."
MacDonald then illustrated how. when
Jones was killed, he held the chamber
of Jones' revolver with his left hand
while with his right he shot Jones first
in the arms and then in the body, caus-
ing death.

The trial will cost close to $100,000,
so witnesses naving Deen summoned
from all parts of the United States.
Most of the expense falls on the

CHILD LABOR ASSAILED

legislation to Prohibit Transporta
tlon of Products' Considered. .

WASHINGTON, July 25. Legislation
designed to prevent the employment of
children under 14 years old in mines
and factories and to prevent the ei
ployment of women in manufacturing
for more than eight hours a day was
considered today by the House labor
committee.

The committee took up bills Intro
duced by Representative Taylor, of
Colorado, to forbid the interstate trans-
portation of the products of the mines
or factories employing children under
14, and the products of factories which
work women more than eight hours a
day.

Representative Taylor, Represent
ttve Gardner, of Massachusetts, and
benator Kenyon, of Iowa, all of whom
nave introduced bills of a similar na
ture. appeared before the committee insupport of the general principles in
volved In the measure.

Ball Game Breaks House Quorum
WASHINGTON. July . 25. Shackledby a Republican filibuster organized to

force the reopening of the debate on
the Camlnetti case, the House dragged
along today through four hours of un-necessary rollcalls and finally adjourned
until tomorrow because enough mem-
bers to make up a quorum had gone to
rna paseuaii game

OKEGOMAX. SATURDAY,

SCION OF RICH AMERICAN FAMILY, HIS SECOND WIFE AND
BABY WITH NURSE, JUST ARRIVED FROM EUROPE

1

HIM dAdT AnnlVtu I ( 1

Vanderbilts Return With Alfred
Gwynne, Jr.

AMERICA SEEN FIRST TIME

French Jjtner Brings Home Wealthy
New Yorker, Second Bride and

Child, Who Hasten to Newport,
Where First Wife Is, Too.

NEW YORK. July 25. (Special.)
Newport already is entertaining in lav-
ish style for the Vanderbilts Alfred
Gwynne, his latest wife and their

baby, who Is now on his
first visit to America, having been
born on British soil. The Vanderbilts
returned to New. York Saturday aboard
a French liner. The family left imme-
diately for Newport, where the Vander-
bilts have one of the most beautiful
of the famous Long Island places.

The Vanderbilts expect to do much
entertaining this Summer. They re-
ceived a glad welcome by Newporters.

Mrs. Vanderbilt is well known as the
divorced wife of Smith Holllns McKim,
the Boston physician, from whom she
was separated in Reno two years ago.
She is the daughter of Captain Isaac
E. Emerson, of Baltimore, one of the
wealthiest of Maryland's rich.

Mrs. Vanderbilt looked worn and
tired when she arrived, and has not the
color or appearance of the days when
she was a noted beauty and became the
bride of Dr. McKim. The first Mrs.
Vanderbilt, who was Elsie French, of
this city and Newport, will have the
pleasure, no doubt, of seeing the woman
who succeeded to her place, as she, too.
Is at Newport for the Summer.

Little Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt. Jr..
the newest heir in the house of Van-
derbilt, is. a husky youngster, and is
constantly under the care of govern
esses. On his arrival here he seemed
to be enjoying his first visit to the
United States. He possesses the pecu-
liar eyes of his family, with the slant-
ing brows and full upper lips.

The Vanderbilts expect to stay in
America until after Christmas. He is
cv.ie of the richest babies of the smarter
set.

CENSORS ARE SHOCKED

SOCIAL LEADERS BLAMED FOR
"RAG" DANCING.

Extent to Which Oakland Women
Are Using- Liquor Also Declared

to Be Alarming.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 25. (Special.)
The public welfare and censorship

committee of Oakland, in a report
made today, puts the responsibility for
the growth In popularity of Immoral
dances directly to the social leaders.
Speaking of "rag" dances, the commit
tee rapped the society women of the
city thus:

"If the society people would acquaint
themselves with' the difference between
dances given by the social set3 and the
'rag dances given by public dance halls
tliey wo-il- realize the demoralizing
effect their encouragement of 'rag
dancing has on the people."

In a section on restaurants the com-
mittee reports that after careful in-
vestigation it has been shocked to note
the extent to which Oakland women
are taking to drinking and charges
that many restaurants are serving
liquor without food.

The committee then recommends thatsteps be taken to correct the evils.

LAUNCH OWNER ARRESTED

Florence Prosecutes Transporter of
Liquor Without Required Label.

MARSHFIELD.. Or., July 25. (Spe-
cial.) John Swing, master and owner
of the seagoing launch Tramp returnednere this week from Florence, where hewas arrested for taking liquor withouthaving it properly labeled. He UBes his
launch to transport merchandise from
Coos Bay to the smaller towns along
the coast.

In his last cargo forlhe Sluslaw. he
had two barrels of beer and some otherliquors. He discharged It and the nextday the town Marshal of Florence came
aboard the Tramp and arrested him.
Swing asserts that the Marshal violated
the Federal law in arresting him
aboard his boat and is threatening to
sue the town of Florence. Meanwhile
he has given bonds for hearing on thecnarge preferred.

FLYING SQUAD IN KLAMATH
Workers for Development League

Meeting Visit Several Towns.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 25..
(Special.) The "Flying Squad" Phil S.
Bates, of the Pacific Northwest; Dean
A. B. Cordley, of the Oregon Agricul-
tural College; R. H. Crozier, of-th- Hill
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Above Airs. Alfred Gwynne Vander-
bilt, and Governess Carrying Alfred
Gwynne, Jr. Below A G.

lines in Oregon, and L. M. Foss, of the
O.-- R. & N., have been here on their
"boosting" trip for the coming meeting
of the Central Oregon Development
League.' They visited Merrill and Bo-
nanza, and were given a reception by
the citizens of this city at the White
Pelican Hotel Wednesday evening.

The date of the meeting at Eureka
conflicts with the date set for the meet-
ing here, but the Governors of the three
states scheduled for that meeting are
due at Colorado Springs on August 26,
so that the date must stand on that
account.

"TRUST BUSTER" IS CHOSEN

George Carroll Todd, of New York,
to Have Charge of Work.

WASHINGTON. July 25. George Car-
roll Todd, a New York lawyer, now In
the Department of Justice, was nomi-
nated today by President Wilson to be
assistant to the Attorney-Genera- l. He
will be in direct charge of anti-tru- st

work, succeeding James A. Fowler, of
Knoxville, Tenn.

The President also made a long list
of other nominations, including the

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Charles s. Hamlin, of Massachusetts.Register of the Treasury Adam E.
Patterson, of Oklahoma-Assista- nt

Treasurer of the United
States at San Francisco, William J.
McGee, of California.

Superintendent of the Mint at San
Francisco Thaddeus W. H. Snan i nan,
of California.

Appraiser of Merchandise, District of
San Francisco Edward E. Leake.

Collector of Customs, District of San
Francisco John O. Davis.

Naval Officer, District of California
James H. Barry.
Surveyor of Customs in the District

of San Francisco Justus S. Wadell.
Collector of Internal Revenue, FirstDistrict of California James J. Scott.
Collector of Internal Revenue, Sixth

District of California John P. Carter.

SALEM TO HAVE BIG DAY
Elaborate Programme Belnsr Ar

ranged for Labor Celebration.
SALEM. Or.. Jnlv 9.R Cr(i

Salem will have Its bitrrest In hn.
bration this year. The Central
Council has arranged an elaborate pro- -
&iu.iuui wcicn inciuies a nig streetparade and a basket picnic. The picnicprobably will be held on the stategrounds, but this has hot been deter-mined definitely.

Commissioner Daly, of Portland, willbe asked to makA tTin nrtnu.i -- - . . L.i O.U- -
dress, and several local men will speak.

I

xiiKie are kdoui iuu memDers or unionsIn the city, and It Is probable thatother workers will participate In theexercises.

WOMAN ATTACKED BY BULL
Mrs. William McCall Badly Hurt at

Home Near Washougal.

WASHOUGAL, Wash., July 25. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. William McCall, wife of a
TirOTninent farmer In 17" . . . mn... - v.L.ii nuidistrict, on Wednesday was attacked by
a pun, io wnicn sne nao carried apail of water, and badly Injured beforeher screams attracted workmen In thefields.

A broken shoulder blade and at leastone broken rib, are believed to be themosx serious injuries received by Mrs.
McCall. She was attended by Dr. Smith.

IS ARRESTED
Ministerial Crisis Threatened as Re

sult of Riots in Pern.

LIMA, Peru, July 25. Augusts Tt.
Leguin, of Peru, and hisson, were arrested today and sent tothe Penitentiary. Their arrest followeda riot last mgnt, during which six per
sons were wounded by shots fired from
tne windows and roof of the Leeuln
residence.. The crowd had threatenedto attack'tne house.

The affair has caused a great
here and will probably bring abouta ministerial crisis.

Mills to Build Water System.
NORTH BEND, Or., July 25. (Spe-

cial.) The Simpson Lumber Company
has been granted a franchise here to
install a water system to supply freshwater for its mills and factories. The
mills have been using water from thetown water system but recently the
waier company aavancea the rate.

MILITIA REMAINS

IN COPPER REG!

Calumet & Hecla Illuminates
Works to Prevent "Plant-

ing" of Explosives.

DISORDERS ARE FITFUL

Sheriff's Deputies Driven From
Mines on South Range Gover-

nor Not to Attempt Arbi-

tration at Present.

CALUMET. Mich., July 25. Reports
that Governor Ferris would come to
Houghton tonight to help arrange a
settlement of the strike of 15,000 cop-
per mine employes in the northern pen-
insula brought out an unofficial state-
ment from the mine managers that they
would welcome tne Governor's pres-
ence.

Any plans for arbitration under the
direction of the Governor were soon
dispelled, however, by the announce-
ment that the Governor had no present

j Intention of coming to the copper coun- -

Is protecting the mines against any
further outbreak of the strikers.

Disorder Are Sporadic.
Disorders occurred spasmodically In

the outlying districts of the mining
country today, but in no case did the
union members manifest the spirit
which appeared in the attack on Cal-
umet & Hecla properties yesterday.

A call for troops came from the
South Range when union sympathizers
drove away the Sheriff's deputies at
the Baltic, and other
mines, but an Investigation by mili-
tia commanders convinced them that
the situation was not serious enough
to require the presence of fftate sol-
diers.

It was the consensus of opinion
among officers of the three companies
already here that the storm center
would remain about Calumet. Accord
ingly, company electricians strung
wires all about the Calumet & Hecla
shafts and shops with
lamps depending therefrom every six
feet. The militia commanders were
convinced that the illumination would
prevent any possibility of "planting"
explosives about the buildings at night.

Union Issnn Statement.
After a lengthy conference, union

officials issued a statement outlining
the position of the miners. The state
ment declared that the strike was not
called until peaceable means had failed
and reply had been refused to a letter
to operating companies requesting
conference for the adjustment of griev
ances.

The statement urges that as a labor
er's citizenship gives him a voice in
his government, his employment should
give him a voice as to hours, wages
and labor conditions, that that is what
is meant by "recognition of the union,"
and that to offer to treat with indi-
viduals and refuse to treat with a com
mittee representing the employes is a
mock of fair dealing.

SULZER SUSPECTS PLOT

GOVERNOR SAYS GRAND JURY
INQUIRY IS WANTED.

Threatening Letters Are Told of
Hired Tools of Political Enemies

Said to Molest Him on Streets.

ALBANY. N. Y.. July 25. (Special.)
Governor Sulzer, in an interview to
night, said that he believed a plot to
get him out of the way had been
hatched by his political enemies in
Tammany Hall, and that he regarded It
as serious enough to be made the sub
ject of inquiry by the grand Jury in
New York County.

The Governor says he has been mo
lested in the public streets on his way
to and from the Capitol by men whom
he regards as hired tools of his po-

litical opponents. Theatening letters
have come both to him and to Mrs.
Sulzer.

Governor Sulzer says threats or even
plots against his life would not drive
him from the firing line, nor would
they deter him from doing his full duty
to the people as Governor of the state.

The Governor said his enemies were
as desperate as Becker was when he
went after Rosenthal.

KAHN PRESSING INQUIRY

Demand Made for More Information
in Dlggs-Camlne- ttl Cases.

WASHINGTON, July 23. Represen
tative Kahn Introduced another resolu
tion today relating to the Dlggs-Ca-

nettl "white slave" cases in San Fran-
cisco. It would direct Attorney-Gener- al

McReynolds to give the House "a
copy of his telegram dated May 16, 1913
(more than a month prior to the date
when Mr. Wilson, Secretary of Labor,
telephoned to the Attorney-Gener- al In
regard to a postponement of the Cam-
lnetti case), directing United States At-
torney McNab fb take no further affirm-
ative action against Dlggs and Caml-
netti under "white slave' indictments
until further directed by the Attorney-Genera- l,

and also copies of the memor-
andum placed In the files of the office
of the Attorney-Gener- al in connection
with or relating to the sending of such
telegram."

The resolution was refeVred to the
Judiciary committee.

BRIDGES ARE COMPLETED
DeVeny Road Near Mount Hood Also

Greatly Improved.

WELCH'S, Western Mount Hood, July
25.T (Special.) Through the efforts of
the Mount Hood Improvement Associa-
tion, of which C. W. Kern is president,
the bridges over Bear Creek. Zigzag
and Sandy rlvtsrs have been completed,
and the DeVeny road opened from the
Mount Hood automobile road to the
north side of Jhe Sandy River. The
association also has cleared the road
of stumps and stones.

The bridge over Sandy River la a
single span, and was built by contribu
Hons of residents. Forest rangers
assisted In erecting the bridges over
Bear Creek and Zigzag River. William
DeVeny, of Portland, assisted In this
improvement.

Tenino Contract Awarded.
TENINO, Wash.. July 25. (Special.)
The contract for a new reservoir has

been let to William Weller. of Olympia.
The construction is to be of concrete.
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Goods Charged Today Go on September 1st Bill

Boys' Shoes
In High and Low Cut

Sizes 1 to 6

At Clearance Prices

$2.40 Pair
Boys gun melal calf blucher lace

shoes, with welt soles and made on
round toe last.

Boys gun metal and tan ox-

fords, with Goodyear welt soles

and round high toe lasts.
Basement

Half Price Sale of
Made Up Articles

Art Needlework Section
Half Price, 88c to $4.50
All made-u- p articles, including

artistically embroidered and finished
models of pin cushions, bureau sets,
children's dresses, waists, scarfs, cen-

ter pieces, pillow tops, towels and an
immense assortment of the newest
novelties.

65c Bulgarian Collar
and Cuff Sets 25c

Cut out and taped, ready to em-

broider, natural and white linen col-

lar and cuff sets, to be embroidered
in Balkan colorings and French em-
broidery. Ideal for wear with Sum-
ner suits and frocks. Second Floor.

$1.50 Gowns $1.19
Made of dainty dimity, long-clot- h,

nainsook and crepe, in slip-

over and high-neck- ed styles. Pret-
tily trimmed with laces, torchon,
Valenciennes and cluny, as well as
Swiss embroideries and set-i-n medal-
lions. Come with square, round or
V necks, with ribbon drawn beading.

$1.50 Crepe Gowns 98c
Made of white pelisse and rose-

bud design crepes, in the cool slip-

over style. With neck and short
sleeves finished with scalloped edges
embroidered in contrasting colors.

$1.25 Crepe Gowns 89c
These are white crepe of excel-

lent quality, made in the slip-ov- er

styles. Trimmings of torchon lace,
prettily drawn with ribbons.

Fourth Floor.

Innovation Trunks

with a coating- of cement plaster. The
reservoir is to have a capacity of 650,-00- 0

gallons. The Tenino water plant
is owned by W: B. Foshay, of Port-
land, Or.

Cottage Grove Woman Hurt.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., July 25.

(Special.) Thrown from her buggy
onto the horse's back and then under
his feet, Mrs. C. L. Churchill yesterday
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Midsummer Trimmed Hats to $10
Saturday, Final Clearance $3.95

They are Leghorn and Hemp hats, two of the most popular and
fashionable materials of the present season, and in all the newest models

drooping, medium, small and dress styles.
Effectively trimmed with ribbons, flowers, many with the pretty soft

crowns of satin and French crepe; others lace covered with wreathes of
flowers in the most pleasing and artistic combinations.

Hats suitable for young and middle-age- d women as well, in color and
trimming. .. Second Floor.

$3.00 Waist, Clearance $1.95
$3.75 Waist, Clearance $2.63

This is the that is always made in absolute har"
mony with the lines prescribed by the very latest fashions,
and worn by women who affect the present masculine
style of dress.

They are made of linen, madras and cheviots in plain white
and the newest shades in stripes. Cut on the strictly man-tailor- ed

lines, with pleated front and Gibson shoulder pleats,
with side pocket. Long sleeves with laundered or soft French
CUIIS. Third.

Saturday Final Clearance
Children's and Junior Apparel

Half Price
Junior Suits, Ages 13, 15 and 17
Junior Coats, Ages 13, 15 and 17
Children's Dresses, Coats and Suits
In Summer Styles, Ages 6 to 14 Yrs.
$4.50 Tub' Silk Middies, for $2.48

Positively the most attractive Middies we have seen this season, and to
be found in this store only.

They are made of the softest white tub silk, in true middy style, with
pointed sailor collar, cuff finishing and pocket heading of or navy
silk. Laced up the front with white silk lacing and belted across the back.
Finished with white pearl buttons on belt and collars. Floor

Kimonos for Warm Days and Nights
$3.50 Silk-Stripe- d Voile, Clearance $2.98

A novelty is a voile kimono, and a most pleasing one. These Summer-lik- e

garments are made of a splendid quality silk-strip- ed voile, in white,
light blue, pink and cadet grounds with contrasting colored silk stripes.
Made in a loose-flowi- style, with large sailor handsomely hem-
stitched and at neck. A short sleeve and finishing in front
with satin ribbon bow completes a most attractive garment.

. $1.65 Crepe Kimonos, Clearance $1.10
In two styles. Made of serpentine crepe, plain and figured in a

variety of colors and combinations. One model has yoke and deep
cuffs of sateen in contrasting color and short sewed-i-n sleeves. The
other style is loose fashion with kimono sleeves, finished at neck. etc..
with satin bandings. Fourth Floor.

was slightly injured. Mrs. Churchill
and Gerald Counts, a boy,
were In the buggy when the animal be-
came unmanageable. The buggy col-
lided with another occupied by Mrs.
Clark, of Latham, taking off a wheel.

French Acclaim Royal Visitors.
PARIS, July 25. King Alfonso and

Queen Victoria of Spain arrived here
today, traveling: on their way

Store
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collar,

incogrnlto

to the Cowes regatta. They were ac-

corded an enthusiastic reception by the
crowd, which recognized them while
they were out shopping together. Their
Majesties were the guests of Presi-
dent Poincalre at luncheon at the
palace.

The daughter of a wealthy Kansas banker
Is reported to have a bride's outfit conslst-n- s

of 1000 (towns and coating $25,000.

all leading makes, knox, cristy, blum & koch and monroe, sennit &split sailors and milan straws
33.00 straw hats
$4.00 straw hats
355.00 straw hats
$7.50 straw hats

nee
$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.75

infSL Sicliel
33 1 Washington st, near broadway

straw


